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AN ADVERTISEMENT OF THE WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & MANUFACTURING COMPANY " PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

ONE of them might be found
at work in the huge main

aisle of the East Pittsburgh plant.
Another might be bending over a
drawing board in East Springfield,
or behind a busy desk at Newark .
Perhaps, one is an inspector at
Mansfield or Sharon, or running
a machine at the Trenton lamp
works.

Wherever they are, whatever
they are doing, there is something
more than honesty and sincerity in

Electricity has come of age within the lifetime of a single man

the eyes of these old-time West-
inghouse workers . Theirs are the
eyes of men who have seen and
done big things . The entire pageant
of modern electrical progress has
passed before them. They have
known the intimate history of the
wonders we accept as common-
place today .

For the history of Westinghouse
is the history of modern electricity .
These men have helped apply it to
every kind of industry - to power

Westinghouse

The

plants - to

	

transportation

	

and
communications . They have helped
to put light, heat, refrigeration and
laborsaving devices into millions of
homes - to make electricity cost
less as it does more.
In short, such men have worked

shoulder to shoulder with the
world's greatest force in solving
the world's great problems . Small
wonder that they are proud of their
company . Small wonder that their
company is proud of them.
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THE WORLD'S FINEST RADIO
Only a custom, laboratory bath radio can givethe sensational performance of a SCOTT! Fee-tures currently new in many factory, mass pro.duced receivers were offered in a SCOTT years
ago 1 So far advanced In design, and so perfectare the materials and hand craftsmanship in aSCOTT that it is guaranteed for 5 years I Dis .lance?-the SCOTT holds 6 official world'srecords. Tone?-Finer than the costliest motionpicture sound System. Power?-World's mostpowerful radio . Yon will be amazed at the spec-tacular ability and moderate cost o£ this handmade, precision instrument .

MAIL COUPON FOR SPECIAL OFFER!
Own the guaranteed finest
in Radio . . a SCOTT I

30
day free " trfa] in your

own home, and Budget
Plan, anywhere in U . S . A .
Laboratory built on order Aonly. NOT SOLD THRU sSTORES . Send the coupon a,for all the facts .
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E. H . Scott Radio Labs ., Inc.
4466 Ravenswood Ave.,

	

' zht

	

-_.0Dept. 3588, Chicago, 111 .
Send all the facts, order
blank, and Special Offer.No obligation.
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GEORGE SCHOOL

Studios : Chicago, New York, Los Angeles, London

SCHOOL
DIRECTORY
NEW ENGLAND - BOYS

HEBRON ACADEMY
Thorough college preparation for boys at moderatecost . 75 Hebron boys freshmen in college this year.For "Life at Hebron address RALPH L . HUNT,
Flux G, HE . . . N, AIR .

WILLISTON ACADEMY
Unusual educational opportunities at modest cost.Over 150 graduates in 40 colleges. New recrea .tional center, gym, pool. Separate Junior School.A . V. GALBRAITH, Boa 3, EASTHAMPTON. MASS.

MIDDLE ATLANTIC - BOYS

A Friends' Coeducational Boarding School . Modern
curriculum . 85 graduates entered 41 colleges in 1937 .
Endowment . C . A . WALTON, A.M ., PRINCIPAL, Boa
267, GEORGE SCHOOL, PA.

FRANKLIN AND MARSHALL
ACADEMY

A widely recognized, moderately priced preparatory
school . Junior dept. E . M. HARTMAN, PD.D ., Box
70, LANCASTRR, PA.,

This Advertising . Insert Published by
THE GRADUATE GROUP, INC .

30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York City
Reaches 150,000 graduates of 26 colleges
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"Ah, might 1 but see Carcassonne"
-Gustave Nadaud

f
ITHE DAY before you sail, you drive

Your car to the French Line pier at thefoot of 48th Street in New York. There itis put into the ship's garage. uncrated .
When you dock at Havre . it is waiting foryou. Or you can rent a car abroad. -

	

toAnd then what high adventure crowds
upon you! Motoring over the magnificent,
uncrowded, well-marked highways that 'A F R I Cconnect all parts of western Europe. Visit-!

	

Aing alluring out-of-the-way spots . . . see-ing breath-taking views of snow-capped Imountains and flower-filled valleys . . .
touring the colorful wine districts . .
driving through the gates to Carcassonne I
Round-trip minimum rate for cars onthe French Line is only $165 . With thisyear's favorable rate of exchange . an all-' expense, 2100-mile three-week tour ofFrance for three persons (including ship-ping and return of car) can easily bemade for $185 for each individual.
To make your trip complete you willwant to cross both ways by French Line.Your Travel Agent will gladly help youplan all details ; and he will save youmuch time and money. 610 Fifth Avenue

(Rockefeller Center), New York.

I e New fork to England and France . and thus to
all Europe: ILE DE FRANCE, Feb . 12, March 26

	

e
NORMANDIE, March 2, 16, 30
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DE GRASSE.
March 12 0 Fly anywhere in Europe viaAir-France.

Famed among the recreation-seekers

of two continents, Nassau combines
a delightfully balmy climate, gla-
morous beauty, and every modem

pastime and comfort, in a melange
of irresistible charm . . . Bathing on
coral beaches . . . Fishing and sailing
on the turquoise Caribbean . . . Golf,
tennis, cycling, horse racing . ;All
against a background ofsemi-tropical
novelty, romance and mellow hospi-

tality . . .Splendid hotels at attractive
rates . . . And temperatures all winter
long thatdo not gobelow a genial 681

For complete information on sail.
ings, recreational features, hotels,
costs . . . see your Travel Agent or

NASSAU BAHAMAS
INFORMATION BUREAU

30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA, NEW YORK
COlumbus 5-4213

for a "different"

and thrilling

vacation!

e South Africa has been aptly called "the
most interesting travel land In the world"
. . . Its startling variety of sights and scenes
makes a four in this "Sunny Sub-Continent"
an unforgettable adventure.

From peaceful countryside, or modern cities
and charming seaside resorts, you can
easily travel to the great game reserves of
Kruger Park or Zululand, to matchless Vic-
toria Falls, to the famous gold mines of
Johannesburg, the Kimberley diamond mine¢;-
and other wonderful sights .

This year visit

O U T H

	

A f R 1 C A
The world's "Most Interesting Travel Land"

Detailed information from all lead-
ing tourist and travel agencies.



i Exploring Oklahoma
Through Books

ONE HUNDRED and three years ago, Samuel Austin Wor- RECENTLY PUBLISHED
tester, a New Englander with the courage and foresight of his
race, ascended the Arkansas River to establish at Union Mis-
sion, and later at Park Hill, the first publishing house in Ok- THIS IS OUR WORLD, By Paul B . Sears .

lahoma . From his Sears' Deserts on thepresses there issued between 1835 and 1859 "'those who admired

more than thirteen million printed pages : books, tracts, pam- March should welcome its successor, in

phlets, is once moremany of them set in the difficult languages of the Five which genuine literary skill

Civilized Tribes . In this work he identified himself as perhaps blended with an amiable, wise and skepti-

the first regional publisher in America, for his publishing in- eat scientific spirit ."- -N.Y. Times. $2 .50

terests centered in his region and the people who then inhab-
ited it . CARBINE AND LANCE : The Story of

Old Fort Sill, By Captain W . S . Nye. "A
A little less than a hundred years later, in 1928, the Univer- complete and colorful story of the conflicts

sity of Oklahoma Press came into being for a similar purpose . and contacts'! of the white man and the
Now entering into its tenth year, the Press has from the begin- Indian in what is now Oklahoma and
ning focussed its attention on the exploration of Oklahoma - Northern Texas."-N.Y . Times . $13 .00
and the region of which it is a part through the publication of
books of lasting value . From the extensive list published in
these

THE 101 RANCH, ByEll copings,
years has come a new understanding of our past history, Miller

the rich heritage of in collaboration with AlmaAlma Mill England .
a now mature society ; a keener apprecia-

of "TheThe book is as lively as any western
our regional resources, both material and cultural ; and

novel, an authentic account of the origin
a more discriminating sense of future values, the potentiali-
ties of the region in which of the ranch, its development and itswe live:

picturesque history."-Baltimore !News .

In the Press list will be found interesting books in history, $3 .00

government, economics, petroleum, and science . To each has
been given careful attention in design, printing, and binding . PETROLEUM PRODUCTION, By Wilbur

Above all, these books represent the best fruits of Oklahoma F. Cloud . "It is complete enough to cover

and Southwestern writing, whether in the fields of general- the subject but not in such detail as to be

reader interest or in those which are more specialized and confusing . For the bibliographies alone

technical . the book would be an asset to any petrole-

um library ." -lhlining and Metallurgy .
For a coinplete catalog, folders, information address is5 .0o

University of Oklahoma Press
Norman, Oklahoma


